Pharmacokinetics of 125I-labelled Walterinnesia aegyptia venom and its distribution of the venom and its toxin versus slow absorption and distribution of IGG, F(AB')2 and F(AB) of the antivenin.
A three-compartment open pharmacokinetic model best fitted the data obtained following the i.v. injection of the venom, toxin and the immunoglobulin fractions into either rabbits or mice. The venom and toxin, however, possessed pharmacokinetic characteristics that were significantly different from the immunoglobulin fractions. The venom and toxin had very highly significantly greater disposition rate constants to the shallow and deep tissue compartments and overall elimination rate constant from the central compartment than any of the immunoglobulin fractions. This was reflected in other pharmacokinetic parameters, including highly significantly smaller areas under the curve (AUC) and highly significantly greater volumes of the central compartment (Vc), shallow tissue compartment (Vt shallow), deep tissue compartment (Vt deep) and total body clearance (TBC). In rabbits, F(ab')2 possessed the fastest disposition rate constants and the shortest distribution half-lives, while Fab showed the slowest disposition rate constants and the longest distribution half-lives. The same picture occurred in mice except that the values for Fab were between those of F(ab')2 and IgG. The time needed by the venom and toxin to reach maximum tissue concentration (tmax) ranged between 7 and 15 min and 60 and 180 min for the shallow and deep tissue compartments, respectively. The immunoglobulin fractions required 8-26-fold these times to attain tmax; F(ab')2 was the fastest to achieve its maximal concentration. Following i.m. injection, very fast absorption of venom and toxin took place, with the toxin reaching tmax within 5-20 min and 90% of the injected dose absorbed within 60 min. The bioavailability factor (F) was 0.82 and 0.88 for the venom and toxin, respectively. Fab had an F-value of 0.36 and required 4.3 and 47.4-fold the time taken by the venom and toxin to achieve tmax. The calculated values of F for F(ab')2 and IgG were 0.25 and 0.26, respectively. In the physiologically based pharmacokinetics (PBPK), the venom and toxin reached tmax in the different organs studied very rapidly while the immunoglobulin fractions required several-fold this time to attain tmax. F(ab')2 possessed the highest CPmax, the smallest AUC and the shortest t1/2 beta in the different tissues; Fab had values between F(ab)2 and IgG. It is concluded that F(ab')2 possesses pharmacokinetic characteristics that render it most suitable for use in serotherapy of snake and scorpion envenoming. It should be injected i.v. in doses higher than calculated neutralizing doses to compensate for the slow rate of distribution. Because of slow and incomplete absorption, the i.m. injection of the immunoglobulin fractions would be of little value in serotherapy.